
YEAR IN REVIEW
2023 began with continued
collaboration, support and

appreciation for partnerships. 

The year started with support for
RIPCA’s newly installed Executive
Board and participating in RIDOT’s
SHSP. TLAF hosted a Super Bowl Press
Event and continued its commitment to
youth as a participant and sponsor of
Bowl Like MADD and the Mt. Hope
High School Pre Prom Dinner. 

Much time was spent at the State
House. Many steps were logged between
the House and Senate Chambers to
testify for enhancement to existing laws
and the introduction of new bills
relating to impaired driving and
sentencing.  

In April, TLAf was proud to announce
the selection of our Founder as the
Rhode Island Remarkable Woman of
2023. After a whirlwind trip to Los
Angeles. courtesy of NexStar Media,
the pace continued with engagements
across our state.  

TLAF recognized West Warwick for
their unwavering dedication and
support not only to the Andreozzi
family, but to all victims of impaired
driving. 
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April saw the kickoff to our Pay It
Forward campaign, “with love from
Tori.” 100 care bags, decorated by
elementary school-aged children and
assembled by middle school students.
were distributed in conjunction with
Mae’s Organization for the Homeless.
 
Thousands of child-friendly band aids
were collected with huge contributions
from our friends at the Don Rodrigues
Karate School and through the efforts
of an inspiring young student from
South County. The band aids were
delivered to the Tomorrow Fund clinic
“with love from Tori.”

Medical supplies and equipment were
distributed to field hospitals in Ukraine
and hurricane ravaged areas of Haiti. 

The Impossible Dream, an accessible
playground. received the donation of a
wheelchair glider for all to enjoy.

pay it forward

Cathy Andreozzi presented as keynote
speaker for the MADD Massachusetts Law
Enforcement Recognition Awards. 

She was also honored as a speaker for the
R.I.S.E. Women’s Leadership Conference as
well as for the Senate Press Conference on
Impaired Driving.

TLAF participated in many Mental Health
fairs throughout the state. 



choices

moments

courage

By strengthening partnerships in
underserved populations through
martial arts scholarships, grants for
wellness programs for those in
recovery, and funding of programs such
as Gloves Up Guns Down, people are
given choices. Long a supporter of
outreach programs through the YMCA
and Rhode Islanders Supporting
Education we have been able to see
firsthand the positive outcomes. 

TLAF was a sponsor, presenter and a
participant in Youth Summit. Over the
course of three days on a college
campus. young people honed their
leadership skills and knowledge of and
commitment to traffic safety.

Arc of Rhode Island received a grant
from TLAF enabling them to provide
backpacks to over 300 disabled youth
and our founder completed Mentor
training. 

Community Conversations were held in
Chariho, Narragansett, East Greenwich,
Burrillville, Warwick and Bristol.
Victims, highway safety professionals,
legislators, prevention specialists,
prosecutors, and law enforcement
presented ways to make the roadways
safer for all.
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hope
The Fall brought many opportunities for
education and outreach. It also brought
the opportunity to say, thank you. The Tori
Lynn Andreozzi Foundation is the host and
presenting sponsor for the annual MADD
Awards Recognition Breakfast. The
Crowne Plaza was once again the site for
this event. With over 250 attendees it was
our largest event to date.

The Rhode Island Trauma Conference and
a NHTSA sponsored MADD training for
Region 1 showcased incredible stories of
resilience and tools for best practice.  

The Justice Assistance Awards and
Women’s Council of Rhode Island events
highlighted quality of Rhode Island
leaders in a variety of fields and the AAA
Safety Awards brought us together once
again with our traffic safety partners.

And, as in years past, our favorite way
to end the year is in participation of
the YMCA Toy Drive. We do so in honor
of the Foundation namesake, a believer
in leveling the playing field for all and
in paying it forward.

In looking back on 2023, we are
grateful for the communities,
conversations and connections we
experienced and look forward to
creating more in 2024.

“With Love from Tori.”

legacy


